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High Voltage Excellence

HiTek Power’s Mission Statement:

To be the provider of choice for OEM companies requiring designed-in power electronic 

solutions; through our technical and application knowledge bringing added value to the 

customer’s product.

HiTek Power is acknowledged as a world leader in the design and manufacture of high quality, high 
power, high voltage power supply solutions.

With  many years of experience in this specialist field of high voltage electronics, HiTek Power’s 
pioneering design team develops products for a diverse range of applications (see page 14).

HiTek Power offers high voltage power supplies from 100V to 500kV with output power rating ranges 
from 1W to 100kW and beyond, providing complete solutions for an ever-increasing spectrum of both 
standard and custom OEM applications. 

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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Welcome to the World of HiTek Power

HiTek Power Group Headquarters, Littlehampton, UK
The 34K sq ft UK headquarters houses our large, modern, 
professional, cross-functional manufacturing facility, 
incorporating a dedicated HV test and inspection function.  
This facility also includes an extensive, specialist HV 
engineering and development team, ensuring we can offer 
our customers the custom-built power supplies to suit their 
needs.  The UK headquarters also houses our sales team, 
marketing, materials, finance, personnel, IT and admin 
functions.

HiTek Power GmbH, Roedermark, Germany
This 6.3K sq ft sales office offers our Western European 
customers a local presence.

HiTek Power Inc, Boston, USA
This 3.3K sq ft facility offers an efficient service centre for 
North American customers.

HiTek Power Japan 
The Osaka facility offers both sales and service to our 
Japanese customers.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/global_contact.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/global_contact.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/global_contact.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/about.aspx
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Why choose HiTek Power?

HiTek Power provides its customers with the complete high voltage 
package:

•	 A friendly, efficient Sales team supported by the extensive technical expertise within our Engineering 
Department.

•	 A large, diverse range of high voltage power supplies suitable for a wide spectrum of industries and 
applications, with yearly quantities up to 20,000 units.

•	 Continual product development programmes to ensure HiTek Power’s pioneering technological position.

•	 Well-designed, quality, high power, high voltage power supplies, manufactured to our exacting 
standards by skilled production operators, at competitive, value for money prices.

•	 All power supplies are manufactured and tested in our ISO9001 certified facility, ensuring reliable and 
consistent products.

•	 A dedicated compliance function to ensure that all HiTek Power products meet current legislation and  
our customers’ specified standards and approvals.

•	 HiTek Power is committed to ensuring that its products meet or exceed all relevant safety standards 
and legislation. 

•	 A 12-month warranty period on all HiTek Power products (extendable upon request).

•	 A helpful and supportive after-sales service.

•	 As a global company, we have sales facilities in Germany, sales and service facilities in the US and 
Japan.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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HiTek Power is proud to be:

•	 A leading provider of high voltage for Ion Implant.

•	 A world leader in Scanning Electron Microscope high 
voltage power.

•	 A pioneer in the highly specialised field of high power, 
high voltage.

•	 A thriving and expanding high voltage business.

HiTek Power offers its customers:

•	 Financial strength.

•	 Relevant technical experience.

•	 A cost-effective, high quality product and customer 
service.

•	 Partnerships during the development phase and through 
to production.

•	 Different manufacturing solutions to meet customer cost 
objectives where possible.

•	 High voltage manufacturing expertise.

•	 A seasoned management team with a proven track 
record

HiTek Power is confident it can meet your 
requirements.

We would be delighted to be your preferred High 
Voltage Power Supplier.  

Please read on for an overview of our capabilities.

www.hitekpower.comwww.hitekpower.comwww.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/personnel.aspx
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Our Custom Design Expertise

Due to the very specialist nature of the quality products we provide at HiTek Power, a very high proportion 
of the units manufactured are either custom-built to our customers’ precise specifications, or are units 
from our standard portfolio which have been modified to achieve our customers’ special needs.

HiTek Power’s highly skilled sales and engineering teams ensure that an ever-increasing spectrum of 
customer applications can be addressed with purpose-designed products.  

We have produced over 2000 custom-designed power supplies for many diverse applications, from Flash 
Lamp and Intense Pulsed Laser (IPL) systems used in hair removal and skin rejuvenation systems, 40kW 
power supplies for ion implantation and sputtering applications, to electron gun supplies for scanning 
electron microscopes and a 100kW power supply system for a flat screen application.

As a key supplier to our customers, it is our belief that we understand their applications and requirements 
and add value to their products, ultimately making HiTek Power customers more successful in their own 
market areas. 

Should you have a requirement for a number of custom-specific production units, or it is not possible to 
meet the requirements of your specification by modifying an existing design, our engineering team will  
consider instigating a dedicated development programme especially for you.

Whatever your high voltage power supply application, HiTek Power’s sales and engineering 
teams are here to help.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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Design and Engineering Skills

Our Design and Engineering team is the largest function at HiTek Power, which illustrates the importance 
we place on ensuring we can offer exactly the high voltage power supply you need.  Our Engineering skills 
include:

Analogue Electronics Design
Our Design and Engineering team has the required experience to design analogue control, interface circuits 
and large system architectures to meet demanding customer requirements.  Detailed design, component 
selection and circuit simulation where required ensure that specification parameters such as low noise, 
low temperature coefficient, high stability and long term reliability are optimised during the design process.

Power Supply Topology Design
Standard power supply topologies are not well suited to High Voltage applications; they can create bad 
efficiency and reliability problems.  HiTek Power has a number of different power supply topologies for 
specific applications and will select the best option for your requirement.

High Voltage Design and Modelling
Following many years’ experience in high voltage design, we work to a number of rules based on required 
reliability and field failure analysis.  For new designs or applications where smaller packages or higher 
voltages are required, Finite Element Analysis software is used to measure the high voltage stress levels 
in detail directly from the 3D model.

Software Development
All software is developed internally at HiTek Power by professional developers.  Code is created in modules 
to allow maximum commonality and minimal change when customisation is required. Software is used in  
a number of  areas including arc detection, arc extinguishing, calibration, control, logging and monitoring.  
Digital interface types include CAN, Ethernet, RS232 and RS485. 

Application Knowledge
One of HiTek Power’s major strengths is our application knowledge, which enables us to ask the right 
questions and select the best methods to enable a smooth design process and integration into the final 
application.  

3D Mechanical Design and Packaging
All schematics and PCBs are created in Zuken Cadstar, a ‘single click’ transfer is then used to convert 
the PCB into a full 3D model within our Autodesk Inventor 3D Mechanical Design software.  Designs are 
completed in 3D down to component level; mechanical stress calculations can also be carried out where 
required to ensure mechanical strength and stress levels. 

Product Compliance Testing and Support
In a world of ever-changing compliance legislation, our experienced compliance team carry out a number 
of demanding  tasks, including internal RoHS testing using an XRF tester, direct involvement in product 
development and validation to ensure compliance, change control sign-off and EMC testing.  Additional 
tasks include the creation of technical files, the submission and support of products for safety approval, as 
well as providing valuable assistance to our customers to help them meet their own requirements.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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High Voltage Manufacturing at its best

HiTek Power’s highly efficient and comprehensive 
manufacturing operation is housed at our 34,000 sq ft 
Littlehampton headquarters.

The double-ceiling Stores contains six computer-controlled, 
automated storage and retrieval Kardex carousels, which 
are linked directly into the company’s main computer 
system and enable the control of, and access to, various 
parts and sub-assemblies used in the manufacture of our 
products.

The recent arrival of new manufacturing equipment has 
enabled us to semi-automate the PCB manufacturing 
process and bring an integral piece of our product build 
in-house.

Our manufacturing facility now includes:

TWS Screen Printer - which deposits solder paste onto 
PCBs ready for the placement of the surface mount parts.

Fritsch SMT Pick & Place PA150 and PA610L Machines - 
which accurately place surface mount devices onto the 
PCBs.

Blundell IBL SLC 509 Vapour Phase Machine - which 
changes the paste into solder and leaves the PCBs clean.

Wave Flow Solder Machine - which uses a large scale 
soldering process where electronic components are 
soldered automatically to a PCB to form an electronic 
assembly.

Acculogic Spring 4510 Flying Probe Test System - used to 
electronically and optically inspect and test SMT and PTH 
printed circuit boards.

To assist with manufacturing of various other electronic 
parts such as transformers, as well as complete products 
including modules and volume OEM products, HiTek Power 
also has affiliates overseas.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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Following a total reorganisation of the factory floor, our manufacturing facility now encompasses surface 
mount and flow solder capabilities, as well as an improved cross-functional, team-based Cell manufacturing 
system used for product and sub-assembly build. 

There are six independent manufacturing ‘cells’ (self-managing production groups) which focus on either 
specific orders or specific products.  There are also separate coilwinding and encapsulation cells.  Quality 
and efficiency improvements are continuously driven through the cell teams.

The final product is then subjected to comprehensive inspection and testing under controlled conditions as 
part of HiTek Power’s integrated quality and environmental management system.

HiTek Power’s dedicated, highly skilled production team is at your service, manufacturing 
high quality, technologically advanced, high voltage power supplies.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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HiTek Power the High Quality Supplier

High Quality + High Voltage + High Power = HiTek Power

At HiTek Power we work hard to ensure our customers consistently receive high quality products and 
services.   

Our ongoing commitment to excellent standards of quality across all functions is demonstrated by 
our integrated quality and environmental management system.  This system meets the requirements 
of both ISO9001:2008 and ISO14001:2004 and is designed to support HiTek Power’s own quality and 
environmental policies.

First and foremost it is our people that make this management system work effectively.  The flexibility, 
skill and dedication of our workforce is the foundation on which all else is built.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
A key element of our strategy is long term product reliability.  Within HiTek Power’s market sectors, long 
term reliability and low cost of ownership are key prerequisites expected by our customers. 

HiTek Power products are compliant with the RoHS Directive where possible and to the WEEE Directive 
where necessary.  All HiTek Power power supplies meet the requirements of EC Directive 2006/95/EC 
(LVD).
 
Quality is fundamental to the way we operate our business - cost-effective products, 
prompt  service, excellent technical advice and efficient after-sales support are all key to 
our success.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/rohs.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/quality.aspx
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HiTek Power and the Environment

We recognise that the richness and quality of the environment 
depends on responsible stewardship, so as a company we 
are committed to: 

•	 Maintain compliance with environmental regulatory 
requirements. 

•	 Minimise any harmful effects that our activities or 
products may have on the environment. 

•	 Use resources efficiently and promote the application of 
the waste hierarchy. 

•	 Achieve continual improvement of our environmental 
performance. 

•	 Continue to prevent pollution of the environment. 

To ensure these commitments are met we have put in place 
an environmental management system that guarantees a 
planned and structured approach is taken to environmental 
issues. 

Eliminate:

HiTek Power’s RoHS programme ensures the elimination of 
the use of a number of environmentally damaging substances. 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle:

HiTek Power actively reduces, reuses and recycles wherever 
possible, including packaging, paper, cardboard, electrical 
waste, soft plastics and metals, as well as plastic cups and 
ink/toner cartridges.

HiTek Power is proud to be an environmentally 
aware electronics manufacturer.  

www.hitekpower.comwww.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/environmental.aspx
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Product Selection Chart

Series Output Power Output Voltage Style Page

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product182-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_MODEL_GM24_5KPN.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product190-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM1_112N.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product193-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_142.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product191-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PMM4.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product211-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product176-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_SERIES_GMA.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product222-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_MODEL_GMH8_23P_07.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product192-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_102.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product194-4-High_Voltage_Products_Precision_Scientific_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_PSM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product198-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH60.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product195-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product226-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL400W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product225-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL600W.aspx
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Product Selection Chart

Series Output Power Output Voltage Style Page

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product215-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL1K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product232-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10KD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product219-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL20K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product203-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR150.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product204-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XRG70.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product206-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product207-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR2000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product217-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL8000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product205-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_MODEL_XRF50.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product216-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL6000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product269-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL3000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product286-41-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLH10K.aspx
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Product Selection Chart

Series Output Power Output Voltage Application Page

Application Specific Power Supplies

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-7-High_Voltage_Products_Intense_Pulsed_Light_(IPL)__Flash_Lamp_Power_Supplies.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product201-8-High_Voltage_Products_Capacitor_Charging_Power_Supplies_SERIES_CC1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-28-High_Voltage_Products_Electron_Gun_Power_Supplies.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product197-20-High_Voltage_Products_Ion_Pump_Power_Supplies_SERIES_IP100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product278-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSS.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product283-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSQ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product287-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSP.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product293-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRL.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product294-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRZ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product295-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRF.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product296-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product196-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MHX.aspx
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Applications for HiTek Power products

X-ray Analysis

•	 Food inspection

•	 Baggage screening

•	 X-ray diffraction

•	 Process control X-ray

Industrial

•	 Ion implantation

•	 Capacitor charging

•	 Electron beam welding

•	 Focused ion beam

•	 Vacuum ion pumps

•	 Vacuum deposition

•	 Ink jet printing

•	 Industrial lasers

•	 Sputtering

•	 Process control

•	 Precision engineering

•	 Scientific instrumentation

•	 Medical lasers

•	 Underwater communication repeater systems

•	 Flat screen manufacture

Biotechnology

•	 Scanning electron microscopes

•	 Mass spectrometry

•	 Photomultipliers

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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HiTek Power has been providing power supplies for Industrial Continuous Ink Jet (CIJ) 
Printers since the early 1970s.
 
HiTek Power’s ink jet printer DC-DC converters are used to provide the high voltage 
necessary for the deflection plates in CIJ printers, as used in their thousands to print 
date codes and other information onto food and beverage containers, electronic 
components, cosmetics, chemicals and pharmaceuticals. 

We are able to provide standard or customised power supply solutions for a wide 
variety of Industrial Continuous Ink Jet Printers.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400
sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

Series GM24
INK JET PRINTER POWER SUPPLIES
 

The Series GM24 is part of a range of compact high 
voltage DC-DC converters developed to fulfil the specific 
requirements of continuous ink jet printers.  

HiTek Power’s ink jet printer DC-DC converters supply a 
source of reliable high voltage critical to the performance of 
continuous ink jet printers.  These units supply the necessary 
voltage for the deflector plates, often dual tracking outputs 
variable between 0 and ±5kV.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product182-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_MODEL_GM24_5KPN.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_GM24_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Features Applications

Series GMH8
INK JET PRINTER POWER SUPPLIES
 

The Series GMH8 is part of a range of compact high 
voltage DC-DC converters developed to fulfil the specific 
requirements of continuous ink jet printers.  

HiTek Power’s ink jet printer DC-DC converters supply a 
source of reliable high voltage critical to the performance 
of continuous ink jet printers.  

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom 
version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product222-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_MODEL_GMH8_23P_07.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series_GM24_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Features Applications

Series GMA
MINIATURE HIGH VOLTAGE DC-DC CONVERTERS
 

The Series GMA is a unique range of low cost, general 
purpose high voltage DC-DC converters. 

Weighing only 60g, all units are configured for direct 
PCB mounting and are intended to be ‘designed in’ to the 
customer’s equipment as a component.   

The Series GMA is available with either 12V or 24V input 
and either positive or negative polarity.  Screened case 
and/or isolated output versions are available to order.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view only.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
S Screened version
I Isolated unit

eg GMA12-300PSE for a positive 
screened 300V unit with 12V input 
voltage.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product176-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_SERIES_GMA.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series_GMA_DC_DC_Converters.pdf
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product176-2-High_Voltage_Products_Ink_Jet_Printer_Power_Supplies_SERIES_GMA.aspx
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HiTek Power’s MS range of high voltage power supply modules has been specifically 
designed for use in Mass Spectrometry applications.  These fast switching, stable, 
efficient modules will give your design the very best resolution for your Mass 
Spectrometry product, whatever your application:

APCI (Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionisation), Grounded and Floating Detectors, 
Capillary Electrophoresis, CV/CI Corona Operation, Quadrupole Ion Trap, Dynode, 
Phosphor and Ring Detectors, MCP (Micro Channel Plate), ESI (Electro Spray 
Ionisation) or TOF (Time of Flight). 

The MS can achieve a switching speed of 20ms to 99% of the output voltage, ripple 
and noise down to 10mV and a temperature coefficient as low as 10ppm/oC. Being 
modular in design means variable output combinations are easily achieved with 
either uni, bi-polar or reversible outputs.  The MS modules run to a maximum of 
±30kV and up to 85W.

HiTek Power’s compact surface mount modular design allows maximum flexibility, 
thus enabling us to offer an extensive range of performance combinations.  

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                                sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Series Features

http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product278-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSS.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product283-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSQ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product287-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSP.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product293-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRL.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product294-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRZ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product295-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRF.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product296-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRD.aspx
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Features Applications

Series MSS
5W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Standard compact module for general purpose use

The Series MSS is a range of compact general purpose 
modules for applications that require a small footprint 
with good performance levels.  

These modules can either be set by internal potentiometer, 
external voltage or by an external potentiometer.  The 
modules provide reliable operation even under short 
circuits or ARC conditions.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable lengths 
and connectors to completely new custom solutions using 
HiTek Power’s proven conversion topologies, control 
methods and mechanical knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
I Current monitor

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product278-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSS.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series_MSS_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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Series MSQ
85W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Quad output, fan cooled for high leakage applications

The Series MSQ is a range of quad output modules for 
use in high leakage electrostatic lens applications.  

The MSQ modules provide reliable and consistent 
operation over long working periods.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable 
lengths and connectors to completely new custom 
solutions using HiTek Power’s proven conversion 
topologies, control methods and mechanical knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product283-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSQ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series_MSQ_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product283-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSQ.aspx
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Features Applications

Series MSP
10W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Precision unipolar, low ripple and high stability

The Series MSP is a range of high stability, unipolar 
source modules for precision applications.  

The Series MSP can be supplied either as a positive or 
negative output voltage module.  These modules provide 
reliable operation even in short circuits or ARC conditions.  
These modules can either be set by internal potentiometer, 
external voltage or by an external potentiometer.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable lengths 
and connectors to completely new custom solutions using 
HiTek Power’s proven conversion topologies, control 
methods and mechanical knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
I Current monitor

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product287-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSP.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product287-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSP.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series_MSP_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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Features Applications

Series MSRL
10W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Reversible latching type, low ripple and high stability

The Series MSRL is a range of high stability, reversible 
source modules for precision applications.  

The Series MSRL has a latched output polarity that can 
only be changed when the output voltage has been set to 
zero. These modules provide reliable operation even in 
short circuits or ARC conditions and can either be set by 
internal potentiometer, external voltage or by an external 
potentiometer.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable lengths 
and connectors to completely new custom solutions using 
HiTek Power’s proven conversion topologies, control 
methods and mechanical knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.
Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product293-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRL.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product293-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRL.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series-MSRL-mass-spectrometry-power-supply-modules.pdf
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Features Applications

Series MSRZ
3.2W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Reversible through zero, speed typically 40ms, low ripple and high stability

The Series MSRZ is a range of high stability, reversible 
source modules for precision applications.  

The Series MSRZ has a fast, reversible output voltage, 
low ripple and excellent repeatability. These modules 
provide reliable operation even in short circuits or ARC 
conditions.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable 
lengths and connectors to completely new custom 
solutions using HiTek Power’s proven conversion 
topologies, control methods and mechanical 
knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product294-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRZ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product294-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRZ.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series-MSRZ-Mass-Spectrometry-Power-Supply-Modules.pdf
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Features Applications

Series MSRF
3.2W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Reversible through zero, speed typically 20ms, medium ripple, high stability

The Series MSRF is a range of high stability, reversible 
source modules for precision applications.  

The Series MSRF has a very fast reversible output 
voltage, medium ripple and excellent repeatability. These 
modules provide reliable operation even in short circuits 
or ARC conditions.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable lengths 
and connectors to completely new custom solutions using 
HiTek Power’s proven conversion topologies, control 
methods and mechanical knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product295-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRF.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series-MSRF-Mass-Spectrometry-Power-Supply-Modules.pdf
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product295-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRF.aspx
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Features Applications

Series MSRD
1.8W MASS SPECTROMETRY POWER SUPPLY MODULES
Fast reversible source with a floating detector supply

The Series MSRD is a range of high stability, reversible 
source modules with a floating detector output. 

The Series MSRD has a fast reversible bias output 
coupled with a floating +3kV 400μA detector output.  
These modules provide reliable operation even in short 
circuits or ARC conditions.  They have a differential 
programming input and can be set by an external voltage.

Simple changes can be made from changing cable lengths 
and connectors to completely new custom solutions using 
HiTek Power’s proven conversion topologies, control 
methods and mechanical knowledge. 

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product296-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product296-60-High_Voltage_Products_Mass_Spectrometry_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MSRD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Series-MSRD-Mass-Spectrometry-Power-Supply-Modules.pdf
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S All HiTek Power’s Photomultiplier Modules are designed to meet the 

low ripple requirements of Photomultipliers.

We are able to provide standard or customised power supply solutions 
for a wide variety of Photomultipliers and for those applications where 
high performance is essential, including microchannel plates, precision 
lenses, image intensifiers and other general precision uses.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements 
further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                              sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

Model PPM1/112N
PRECISION PHOTOMULTIPLIER POWER SUPPLY MODULE
 

The  PPM1/112N  is  a compact,  high reliability,  
photomultiplier power supply module.  It has considerable 
advantages in size, weight and specification over other 
competitive units for photomultiplier applications, as 
well as for those applications where 1W output power is 
essential.

Line, load and ripple performance, together with many 
other aspects of the specification, are all you would expect 
from this professional photomultiplier module and, due to 
the wide input range of 14V to 23V DC, the unit can be used 
with various types of DC input supply.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product190-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM1_112N.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product190-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM1_112N.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Model_PPM1_112N_Photomultiplier_Power_Supply_Module.pdf
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Features Applications

Model PPM3/102
PRECISION PHOTOMULTIPLIER POWER SUPPLY MODULE
 

The PPM3/102 is a compact, high reliability, photomultiplier 
power supply module.  It has considerable advantages 
in size, weight and specification over other competitive 
units for photomultiplier applications, as well as for those 
applications where 3W output power is essential.

The PPM3/102 is configured for direct PCB mounting and 
for ‘designing in’ to equipment as a component.  Line, load 
and ripple performance, together with many other aspects 
of the specification, are all you would expect from this 
professional photomultiplier module and, due to the wide 
input range of 21V to 27V DC, the unit can be used with 
various types of DC input supply.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.
Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product192-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_102.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product192-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_102.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product192-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_102.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product192-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_102.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Model_PPM3_102_Photomultiplier_Power_Supply_Module.pdf
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Features Applications

Model PPM3/142
PRECISION PHOTOMULTIPLIER POWER SUPPLY MODULE
 

The PPM3/142 is a compact, high reliability, photomultiplier 
power supply module.  It has considerable advantages 
in size, weight and specification over other competitive 
units for photomultiplier applications, as well as for those 
applications where 3W output power is essential.

The PPM3/142 is configured for direct PCB mounting and 
for ‘designing in’ to equipment as a component.  Line, load 
and ripple performance, together with many other aspects 
of the specification, are all you would expect from this 
professional photomultiplier module and, due to the wide 
input range of 21V to 27V DC, the unit can be used with 
various types of DC input supply.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.
Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product193-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_142.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product193-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_142.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product193-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_142.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product193-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_MODEL_PPM3_142.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Model_PPM3_142_Photomultiplier_Power_Supply_Module.pdf
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Features Applications

Series PMM4
PHOTOMULTIPLIER POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The PMM4 is a range of versatile high voltage power 
supply modules which have extremely low output ripple 
and are directly compatible with industry standard PMT 
supplies.

Available with +23V to +30V DC input as standard, or 
choose Option 1: ±12V to ±18V DC, these units allow 
control of the output voltage by voltage or potentiometer.  
Output voltage monitoring is also provided.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
1 For ±12V to ±18V DC
  input voltage

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product191-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PMM4.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product191-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PMM4.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product191-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PMM4.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_PMM4_Photomultiplier_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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Features Applications

Series PM10
PHOTOMULTIPLIER POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The PM10 is a range of versatile high voltage component 
photomultiplier power supply modules equally suited to 
both laboratory and development work and for specification 
in OEM equipment.

Powered from 24V DC, these units allow full range control 
and monitoring of voltage and current via 0-10V analogue 
signals and an inhibit signal input.  
 
If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product211-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product211-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product211-3-High_Voltage_Products_Photomultiplier_Power_Supplies_SERIES_PM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_PM10_Photomultiplier_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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HiTek Power’s high voltage, precision scientific power supply modules 
are ideal for both laboratory and development work, as well as being 
suitable for designing into various types of OEM equipment.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements 
further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                              sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

Series PSM10
PRECISION SCIENTIFIC POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The PSM10 is a range of versatile high voltage component  
power supply modules ideal for both laboratory and 
development work, as well as being suitable for  designing 
into various types of OEM equipment.

Powered from 24V DC, these units allow full range control 
and monitoring of voltage and current via 0-10V analogue 
signals and an inhibit signal input.  
 
If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product194-4-High_Voltage_Products_Precision_Scientific_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_PSM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product194-4-High_Voltage_Products_Precision_Scientific_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_PSM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product194-4-High_Voltage_Products_Precision_Scientific_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_PSM10.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product194-4-High_Voltage_Products_Precision_Scientific_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_PSM10.aspx
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HiTek Power’s range of versatile high voltage power supply modules 
is suitable for specification in OEM equipment for a wide variety of 
applications.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements 
further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                              sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

Series MH60
VERSATILE HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The Series MH60 is a range of versatile high voltage 
power supply modules suitable for specification in OEM 
equipment.  

Powered from 24V DC, they supply up to 60W output and 
allow full range control and monitoring of output voltage 
and current.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product198-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH60.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product198-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH60.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product198-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH60.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_MH60_High_Voltage_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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Features Applications

Series MH100
VERSATILE HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The Series MH100 is a range of versatile high voltage 
power supply modules suitable for specification in OEM 
equipment.  

Powered from 24V DC, they supply up to 100W output and 
allow full range control and monitoring of output voltage 
and current via 0-10V analogue signals.  In addition, 
internal potentiometers are provided for voltage and 
current control.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
S Screened HV cable
A Front HV cable exit
B Rear HV cable exit
    (not available on
 MH100/503)

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product195-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product195-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product195-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MH100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_MH100_High_Voltage_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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Features Applications

Series MHX
VERSATILE HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The Series MHX is a range of versatile high voltage 
power supply modules suitable for specification in OEM 
equipment.  

Powered from 24V DC, they supply up to 100W output and 
allow full range control and monitoring of output voltage 
and current via 0-10V analogue signals.  In addition, 
internal potentiometers are provided for voltage and 
current control.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product196-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MHX.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product196-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MHX.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product196-27-High_Voltage_Products_Versatile_Power_Supply_Modules_SERIES_MHX.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_MHX_High_Voltage_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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HiTek Power now offers a range of high performance, medium output 
voltage power supplies suitable for a wide variety of general purpose 
applications, as well as component testing.

The Series MV2000 offers output voltages ranging from 20V to 300V 
with a maximum output power of 2kW in a compact 1U 19” rack 
mountable chassis. 

If none of the models listed on the following page suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                               sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

www.hitekpower.com

SERIES MV2000
MEDIUM VOLTAGE HIGH CURRENT POWER SUPPLIES

The Series MV2000 offers output voltages ranging from 20V to 
300V with a maximum output power of 2kW in a compact 1U 
19” rack-mountable chassis.  Parallel operation of units can be 
easily configured to provide higher output power levels to suit 
specific customer applications.

The Series MV2000 incorporates a power factor corrector 
enabling the units to operate across a wide range of mains input 
voltages.  Control and monitoring is available both locally via 
the front panel and remotely via the rear panel user interface.  
Custom interface designs can be provided, making the MV2000 
range a flexible solution for all your industrial power supply 
needs.

All units are positive polarity, the output can be isolated from 
the chassis to provide negative outputs if required.   Control 
signals are referenced to the negative output.

http://www.hitekpower.com
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HiTek Power’s high voltage standard range of rack mounted power 
supplies and high power supply systems can supply power levels up 
to 20kW.

Our technical expertise enables us to build units with still higher 
power output of up to 100kW (see pages 5 and 54).

HiTek Power offers a full custom design service or a design solution 
based on a standard product.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements 
further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                              sales.uk@hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

**   80kV unit utilises an
 encapsulated HV
 section. 

Series OL400W
400W HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES

The Series OL400W range of single output high voltage power 
supplies meets the exacting requirements found in electron and 
ion beam systems.  

The 1U construction allows operation at 400W giving significant 
savings in rack space in large systems.

Designed using the latest  power  switching IGBTs to ensure 
efficient and reliable operation over the full operating range, 
the Series OL400W will give excellent performance in the most 
severe of electrical environments.  Featuring HiTek Power’s 
proprietary Arc Count and Extinguish (ACE) system for managing 
systems where load arcing is possible, the Series OL400W 
protects itself and the load from damage that may be caused by 
excessive arcing whilst allowing normal operation to continue.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, please 
contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.
Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product226-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL400W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product226-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL400W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product226-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL400W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product226-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL400W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product226-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL400W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_OL400W_High_Voltage_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Series OL600W
600W HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES

The Series OL600W range of single output high voltage power 
supplies meets the exacting requirements found in electron and 
ion beam systems.  

The 1U construction allows operation at 600W giving significant 
savings in rack space in large systems.

Designed using the latest  power  switching IGBTs to ensure 
efficient and reliable operation over the full operating range, 
the Series OL600W will give excellent performance in the most 
severe of electrical environments.  Featuring HiTek Power’s 
proprietary Arc Count and Extinguish (ACE) system for managing 
systems where load arcing is possible, the Series OL600W 
protects itself and the load from damage that may be caused by 
excessive arcing whilst allowing normal operation to continue.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, please 
contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.
Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

**   80kV unit utilises an
 encapsulated HV
 section. 

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product225-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL600W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product225-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL600W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product225-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL600W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product225-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL600W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product225-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL600W.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_OL600W_High_Voltage_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Series OL1K
1kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES 

The Series OL1K range of single output high voltage 
power supplies meets the exacting requirements found 
in electron and ion beam systems, ion implantation and 
X-ray equipment.  

Designed using the latest  power  switching IGBTs to 
ensure efficient and reliable operation over the full 
operating range, the Series OL1K will give excellent 
performance in the most severe of electrical environments.  

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
A Analogue meters 
B Blank front panel

**   60kV unit utilises an
 encapsulated HV
 section. 

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product215-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL1K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product215-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL1K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product215-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL1K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product215-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL1K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_OL1K_High_Voltage_Power_Supplies.pdf
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* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
A Analogue meters
D Digital meters 
B Blank front panel 
E Encapsulated HV section

Series OL3000
3kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES

The Series OL3000 range of single output high voltage 
power supplies was designed as a component power supply 
for use in a wide range of diverse applications; from X-ray 
and general laboratory systems, to heavy industrial use as 
typified by electron beam welding and ion implantation.

Designed using the latest power switching IGBTs to ensure 
efficient and reliable operation over the full operating 
range, the Series OL3000 will give excellent performance 
in the most severe of electrical environments.

If the model listed below does not suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.
Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product269-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL3000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product269-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL3000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product269-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL3000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product269-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL3000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_OL3000_3kW_High_Voltage_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Series OL6000
6kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES 

The Series OL6000 is a range of high reliability, high 
voltage power supply systems designed to meet the 
rigorous requirements of ion and electron beam systems 
within a compact assembly.

The design utilises IGBT technology operating at 20kHz 
to provide superior performance, coupled with an 
unrivalled resistance to damage from surges and arcs.  
Each system consists of two units: the converter, housed 
in a 4U (7”) 19” rack mounting unit and the HV unit, 
which is a separate high voltage multiplier assembly.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom 
version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
A Analogue meters
D Digital meters 
B Blank front panel (remote   
 control only)
S Surge limit resistor (optional)
F Filtered unit
R Arc Count & Extinguish (ACE)  
 system (optional)

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product216-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL6000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product216-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL6000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product216-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL6000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_OL6000_High_Voltage_Power_Supply.pdf
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Series OL8000
8kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES 

The Series OL8000 is a range of high reliability, high 
voltage power supply systems designed to meet the 
rigorous requirements of ion and electron beam systems 
within a compact assembly.

The design utilises IGBT technology operating at 20kHz 
to provide superior performance, coupled with an 
unrivalled resistance to damage from surges and arcs.
Each system consists of two units: the converter, housed 
in a 4U (7”) 19” rack mounting unit and the HV unit, 
which is a separate high voltage multiplier assembly.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom 
version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
A Analogue meters
D Digital meters 
B Blank front panel (remote   
 control only)
S Surge limit resistor (optional)
F Filtered unit

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product217-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL8000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product217-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL8000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product217-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL8000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_OL8000_High_Voltage_Power_Supply.pdf
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Series OLH10K
10kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES 

The Series OLH10K is a range of high reliability, single output, 
high voltage power supply systems designed to meet the 
rigorous requirements of electron and ion beam systems, ion 
implantation and X-ray equipment.

There are three different input voltage variants available to 
order: the OLH10K (208VAC), the OLH10KC (380VAC), and the 
OLH10KE (400VAC).

The system consists of two units: a rack mounting power 
converter through which both local and remote controls can 
be facilitated, and a separate HV unit employing a modular 
disc construction.  Numerous features are incorporated to 
ensure system integrity is maintained during adverse operating 
conditions, including HiTek Power’s unique Arc Count & 
Extinguish (ACE) system for managing systems where load 
arcing is endemic.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Note:   See SERIES OLH10KD for dual 
voltage range capability with accurate control 
and low ripple down to 1% of maximum rated 
output. Other voltages or combinations are 
available to special order.

* Please add the required suffix to the model 
number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
B Blank front panel (remote control only)
C RS232 control interface

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product286-41-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLH10K.aspx
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Model  no
208VAC Input

Model no
380VAC Input

Model no
400VAC Input

HE Output 
Voltage

LE Output
Voltage

Output 
Current

OLH10KD-603* OLH10KDC-603* OLH10KDE-603* 60kV 6kV 166mA

OLH10KD-803* OLH10KDC-803* OLH10KDE-803* 80kV 8kV 120mA

OLH10KD-104* OLH10KDC-104* OLH10KDE-104* 100kV 10kV 100mA

OLH10KD-124* OLH10KDC-124* OLH10KDE-124* 120kV 10kV 80mA

OLH10KD-144* OLH10KDC-144* OLH10KDE-144* 140kV 10kV 65mA

OLH10KD-164* OLH10KDC-164* OLH10KDE-164* 160kV 10kV 55mA

OLH10KD-184* OLH10KDC-184* OLH10KDE-184* 180kV 10kV 45mA

OLH10KD-204* OLH10KDC-204* OLH10KDE-204* 200kV 10kV 40mA

OLH10KD-304* OLH10KDC-304* OLH10KDE-304* 300kV 10kV 15mA

Series OLH10KD
10kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES

The Series OLH10KD range of high voltage power supplies recognises 
the requirement for high stability and very low ripple across a wide 
range of output voltages. This is achieved by combining the high power 
(HE), 10kW supply with a low power (LE), 1kW supply in the same 
converter chassis. The output from the low power supply is coupled into 
the HV unit so that either can be used.

There are three different input voltage variants available to order: 
the OLH10KD (208VAC), the OLH10KDC (380VAC), and the OLH10KDE 
(400VAC).

The systems consist of two units: a rack mounting power converter 
through which both local and remote controls can be facilitated, and 
a separate HV unit employing a modular disc construction. Numerous 
features are incorporated to ensure system integrity is maintained 
during adverse operating conditions, including HiTek Power’s unique Arc 
Count and Extinguish (ACE) system for managing systems where load 
arcing is endemic.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, please 
contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
B Blank front panel (remote   
 control only)
C RS232 control interface

Note:   See SERIES OLH10K for 
single output voltage range.  Other 
voltages or combinations are 
available to special order.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
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Series OLS10K
10kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES

The Series OLS10K range of single output high voltage power 
supplies meets the exacting requirements of ion and electron 
beam systems, ion implantation and X-ray equipment.  There 
are 3 different input voltage variants available to order: the 
OLS10K (208VAC), the OLS10KC (380VAC), and the OLS10KE 
(400VAC).

Designed using the latest power switching IGBTs to ensure 
efficient and reliable operation, the Series OLS10K will give 
exemplary performance in the most severe of electrical 
environments.  Featuring HiTek Power’s unique Arc Count and 
Extinguish (ACE) system for managing systems where load 
arcing is endemic, the OLS10K protects itself and the load 
from damage that may be caused by excessive arcing whilst 
allowing normal operation to continue.  

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Note:   See SERIES OLS10KD for 
dual voltage range capability with 
accurate control and low ripple down 
to 1% of maximum rated output. 
Other voltages or combinations are 
available to special order.

* Please add the required suffix to 
the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
B Blank front panel (remote   
 control only)
D Digital front panel OPTION
C RS232 control interface

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product230-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10K.aspx
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Series OLS10KD
10kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES

The Series OLS10KD range of high voltage power supplies  
recognises the requirement for high stability and very low 
ripple over a wide range  of output voltage.  This is achieved 
by combining the high power (HE), 10kW supply with a low 
power (LE), 1kW supply in the same chassis.  The outputs of 
these are coupled together so that either can be used.

Designed using the latest power switching IGBTs to ensure 
efficient and reliable operation, the Series OLS10KD will 
give exemplary performance in the most severe of electrical 
environments.  Featuring HiTek Power’s unique Arc Count and 
Extinguish (ACE) system for managing systems where load 
arcing is endemic,  the OLS10KD protects itself and the load 
from damage that may be caused by excessive arcing whilst 
allowing normal operation to continue.  

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

* Please add the required suffix 
to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
B Blank front panel (remote  
  control only)
C RS232 control interface

Note:   See SERIES OLS10K 
for single output voltage range 
that can be paralleled to give 
20kW and above. Other voltages 
or combinations are available to 
special order.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product232-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10KD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product232-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10KD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product232-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10KD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product232-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10KD.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product232-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OLS10KD.aspx
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Series OL20K
20kW HIGH VOLTAGE POWER SUPPLIES 

The Series OL20K is a range of high reliability, high voltage 
power supply systems designed to meet the rigorous 
requirements of ion and electron beam systems.  These high 
performance switch mode systems are based on a power 
converter using zero-volt switching.

These highly reliable, rugged systems consist of two units: a 
rack mounting power converter through which remote controls 
are facilitated, and a separate HV unit employing a modular 
disc construction.  Numerous features are incorporated 
to ensure system integrity is maintained during adverse 
operating conditions.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
R Arc Count & Extinguish  
         (ACE) system (optional)

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product219-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL20K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product219-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL20K.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product219-5-High_Voltage_Products_Rack_Mount_Power_Supplies_SERIES_OL20K.aspx
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HITEK POWER OFFERS HIGH POWER SYSTEMS 
  UP TO 100kW AND BEYOND
   
   WHATEVER YOUR HIGH VOLTAGE REQUIREMENT, WE CAN HELP.

A very high proportion of the units we sell are custom-built to specification - this is our area of expertise 
in the high voltage power supply market - so please contact our sales team to discuss your particular high 
voltage requirement in detail.

It may be possible to modify one of the aforementioned standard high power systems to enable your 
exact parameters to be met.  If not, then our highly skilled sales and engineering design teams will help 
with a bespoke product designed especially for you.  (Please see pages 5 and 6 for more information.)

We are here to help.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                sales.uk@hitekpower.com

www.hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com


HiTek Power has many years of experience in providing power for 
the generation of X-rays through the design of high voltage power 
supplies for industrial and scientific equipment.

The following pages only give an overview of our X-ray power supply 
capability.  We offer a full custom design service or a design solution 
based on a standard product.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements 
further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                              sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Model XRF50-503
50W X-RAY POWER SUPPLY MODULE 

The Model XRF50-503 is a modular X-ray power supply 
for gridded tubes in industrial and scientific analytical 
applications.  Powered from 24V DC input, the model 
XRF50-503 provides a floating filament and the required 
floating grid circuitry to enable fast control of a gridded 
tube.  All setting and monitoring is carried out by a detailed 
RS232 command set.

We can produce many different custom variations of this 
model, so if none of the models listed below suit your 
requirements, please contact our sales team to discuss a 
custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product205-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_MODEL_XRF50.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/PDFdatasheets/en-GB/Model_XRF50_Xray_Power_Supply_Module.pdf
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Series XRG70
72W X-RAY POWER SUPPLY MODULES 

The Series XRG70 is a modular X-ray power supply which 
has been specifically developed for high performance 
compact X-ray applications.

The combination of surface mount, superior high voltage 
stress control and packaging techniques ensures a 
compact but highly reliable product.  The XRG70 is from 
the grounded filament range of products designed for 
grounded cathode applications.

There are many other options for power control, interlock 
and enable signals, so please enquire about custom 
versions if none of the models listed below suit your 
requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required suffix or 
suffixes to the model number:

P   Positive polarity
N Negative polarity
F If internal filament required
X If extended HV cable required
C RS232 computer control
 (hard wired and fibre optic)

eg XRG70-603PFC

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product204-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XRG70.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product204-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XRG70.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product204-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XRG70.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product204-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XRG70.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_XRG70_Xray_Power_Supply_Modules.pdf
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Model XR150
150W X-RAY POWER SUPPLY MODULE

The Model XR150 is a modular X-ray power supply which 
has been specifically developed for high performance  X-ray 
applications.  The combination of surface mount, superior 
high voltage stress control and packaging techniques 
ensures a compact but highly reliable product.

The XR150 is available with either an analogue or RS232 
control interface.

We produce many custom versions of this product, so 
please contact our sales team if the standard model does 
not suit your requirements.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the suffix for the 
required control option to the model 
number:

A      Analogue control
C      RS232 control

eg XR150-603C for an RS232 
controlled unit

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product203-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR150.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product203-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR150.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product203-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR150.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product203-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR150.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_XR150_Xray_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Series XR1000
1kW X-RAY POWER SUPPLIES

The Series XR1000 is intended as a component power 
supply for use in industrial and analytical X-ray systems.

The Series XR1000 incorporates a floating filament supply 
which is automatically controlled by the integral beam 
loop. Design is based around HiTek Power’s proven IGBT 
converter, ensuring high efficiency and reliable operation.  
The XR1000 is available with either an analogue or RS232 
control interface.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product206-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product206-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product206-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product206-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product206-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_XR1000_Xray_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Series XR2000
2kW X-RAY POWER SUPPLIES

The Series XR2000 is intended as a component power 
supply for use in industrial and analytical X-ray systems.

The Series XR2000 incorporates a switching floating 
filament supply, allowing use of both large and small focus 
filament connections within an X-ray tube.  Design is based 
around HiTek Power’s proven IGBT converter, ensuring 
high efficiency and reliable operation.  The XR2000 has an 
RS232 control interface.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product207-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR2000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product207-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR2000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product207-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR2000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product207-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR2000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product207-6-High_Voltage_Products_X_ray_Power_Supplies_SERIES_XR2000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_XR2000_Xray_Power_Supplies.pdf


HiTek Power’s specialised sales and engineering teams ensure that an 
ever-increasing spectrum of customer applications can be addressed.

The products on the following pages are standard products built with 
specific applications in mind, although we can of course adapt any 
of these to your precise specifications, or offer something entirely 
different.

Please contact our sales team to discuss your specific requirements 
further.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                              sales.uk@hitekpower.com
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Features Applications

Series IP100
ION PUMP POWER SUPPLY

The Series IP100 high voltage ion pump power supply has 
been designed as a component power supply to drive a 
vacuum chamber ion pump where a vacuum in the region 
of 1x10E-11 Torr is required.

If neither of the models listed below suit your 
requirements, please contact our sales team to discuss 
a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product197-20-High_Voltage_Products_Ion_Pump_Power_Supplies_SERIES_IP100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product197-20-High_Voltage_Products_Ion_Pump_Power_Supplies_SERIES_IP100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product197-20-High_Voltage_Products_Ion_Pump_Power_Supplies_SERIES_IP100.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_IP100_Ion_Pump_Power_Supplies.pdf
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Features Applications

Series CC1000
CAPACITOR CHARGING POWER SUPPLIES

The Series CC1000 is a range of  high performance, high 
reliability, capacitor charging power supplies intended for 
use as component power supplies in various applications.

The Series CC1000 features high frequency switching 
techniques to combine a power factor corrector and 
resonant converter in a compact unit.  This range has 
been designed to allow customisation to suit specific OEM 
applications.

If none of the models listed below suit your requirements, 
please contact our sales team to discuss a custom version.

Full technical datasheet is available to view online.

* Please add the required 
suffix to the model number:

P Positive polarity
N Negative polarity

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product201-8-High_Voltage_Products_Capacitor_Charging_Power_Supplies_SERIES_CC1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product201-8-High_Voltage_Products_Capacitor_Charging_Power_Supplies_SERIES_CC1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product201-8-High_Voltage_Products_Capacitor_Charging_Power_Supplies_SERIES_CC1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/product201-8-High_Voltage_Products_Capacitor_Charging_Power_Supplies_SERIES_CC1000.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/pdfdatasheets/en-GB/Series_CC1000_Capacitor_Charging_Power_Supply.pdf
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Series FLDU
FLASH LAMP DRIVER UNITS

HiTek Power can supply the major components required for 
a FLDU (Flash Lamp Driver Unit).

The Series CC1000 (capacitor charger) is an ideal product 
for the basis of an FLDU system and can easily be integrated 
into a customer-designed FLDU system.  

HiTek Power can also design a system to meet a customer’s 
exact requirements, including all the required components 
for an FLDU (simmer, capacitor charger, capacitor bank, 
series switches, auxiliary power and control circuitry).  
Output current pulses in excess of 1000A can be delivered 
to multiple lamps if required and systems can also be 
formally approved to medical standards.

Please contact our Sales Department to find out how we 
can help with your requirement.

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                sales.uk@hitekpower.com

www.hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-7-High_Voltage_Products_Intense_Pulsed_Light_(IPL)__Flash_Lamp_Power_Supplies.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-7-High_Voltage_Products_Intense_Pulsed_Light_(IPL)__Flash_Lamp_Power_Supplies.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-7-High_Voltage_Products_Intense_Pulsed_Light_(IPL)__Flash_Lamp_Power_Supplies.aspx
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Features Applications

Series G
CUSTOM BUILT GUN POWER SUPPLIES

The Series G consists of an extensive range of custom-
built  gun power supplies designed to meet the demanding 
and specific requirements needed in electron beam 
lithography, semiconductor inspection/repair, scanning 
electron microscopes, transmission microscopy, ion beam 
etching, focused ion beam lithography and nanotechnology 
applications.

The Series G power supplies have been specifically 
designed for use in FEG, FIB, Tetrode, Triode, single beam 
and multi-beam SEM applications using either tungsten or 
LaB6 tips.

HiTek Power has incorporated its proven high voltage design 
techniques and power conversion technologies to ensure 
very high stability, excellent production repeatability and 
high reliability.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-28-High_Voltage_Products_Electron_Gun_Power_Supplies.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/subcat1-28-High_Voltage_Products_Electron_Gun_Power_Supplies.aspx
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Application knowledge is essential in designing and supplying Scanning Electron Microscope products - HiTek Power 
has substantial knowledge in this area to help our customers with the selection and implementation of suitable 
power solutions.  Typical types of outputs and applications with which we have gained vast experience are outlined 
below:

•	 Accelerator •	 Beam Blanking •	 Cap

•	 Charge Regulator •	 Condenser •	 Detector

•	 Deflection •	 Dynamic Correction •	 ExB

•	 Extractor •	 Filter •	 Floating

•	 Flood Gun •	 Focus •	 Grid

•	 Heater •	 Lens •	 Magnetic

•	 Multi-Beam •	 Photomultiplier •	 Proxy

•	 Quad •	 Scintillator •	 Suppressor

•	 Wafer Bias •	 Wehnelt •	 Wobbler

HiTek Power’s Series G power supplies can be customised to meet many demanding applications and can include a 
large variety of different options.  HiTek Power’s  technology modules include:

•	 Active temperature compensation to achieve a temperature coefficient of 2ppm/ºC maximum over the operating 
temperature range.

•	 Ripple levels as low as 500µV or 1ppm of the maximum output voltage level.

•	 Unipolar and bipolar output voltages from 200V to 60kV, outputs can be fixed, controllable, grounded, floating or 
multiple stacked floating outputs.

•	 Any number of outputs can be supplied from 1 to architectures currently with 415 outputs controlled from a 
single interface.

•	 Digital interfaces using RS232, CAN or Ethernet can be supplied with hard wired or fibre optic isolated versions. 
Generally the protocol used will be defined to ensure compatibility with the rest of the customer system.

•	 Beam blanking technology with the ability for switching transitions within 50ns, this technology can be supplied 
as a separate column mounted module that is directly controlled or controlled through a Gun Power Supply. 

Tel: +44 (0) 1903 712400                                                                        sales.uk@hitekpower.com

www.hitekpower.com

mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com
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HiTek Power Worldwide

After Sales Service

Copyright

As well as our four HiTek Power facilities in the UK, Germany, US and Japan (please turn to the back cover of 
this catalogue for contact details), we also have distributors in various other countries worldwide.  

Up-to-date contact information for your local office or re-seller can be found on the Global Contacts page on 
our website www.hitekpower.com.

We hope you are pleased with your HiTek Power product.

We can supply any additional or replacement spares you may require.  HV cables, plugs, sockets and handbooks are all 
available to order for any of our power supplies.  Please contact sales.uk@hitekpower.com for assistance.

Should you wish to have your power supply serviced or a fault repaired, we operate a very well-resourced and efficient 
after-sales support section, offering calibration services as required.

For more assistance with the service or repair of your power supply, please email our UK Service Department at 
supportcentre@hitekpower.com or alternatively complete the Repairs and Service Form via the Contact Us page on our 
website.

All property rights, including copyright, in the photos, logos, and all other content in this catalogue belong to us or our 
licensors.  Reproduction of any part of the material from this catalogue is strictly prohibited without prior consent from 
HiTek Power Ltd or its licensors.

www.hitekpower.com

http://www.hitekpower.com
mailto:sales.uk@hitekpower.com
mailto:supportcentre@hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/customer_support.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/enquiries.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/Default.aspx
http://www.hitekpower.com/en-GB/global_contact.aspx
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